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Dear Biff Jones:
Well. Major. tomorrow's a red letter day

tin the calendar of Nolrakan. You semi

tho Huskers out on the t'ieM for ho fourth
time this season. This week's foe is Otfaluuna.

Six threat to s contYrenee

supremacy, and a team ranked anions the top
Hotelier so far this

Your CornluiskiTs performed smoothly
enough against Indiana, hut lacked
the seorhic punch four times to break the
deadlock. Tress reports from Sooner territory
assure Jones Hoys their assignment will
he toucher tomorrow than it was a week ao
acainst the sophoinoric lloosiers. You know

that the Indiana tie was enouiih to bring the
Huskers of the doldrums of defeat.

Oklahoma rates today as the six power-to-be- .

The Sooner have played and defeated
only one conference team Kansas. But

victories must impress you.
Major, and the Jones Boys as to the Sooner
sirenizth. The game worTl be a battle of
sophomores or a kicking Oklahoma's pass
attack is certainly an offensive to be feared, if

the statistics of past games anything.
Your Oklahoma successor. Tom Stidham. has

up a powerful line too. Major. We hope
our sophomores can break thru it ami hold it.
And the game is at Norman. Oklahoma's big
worry is erconfidence which has been sweep-iigMh- e

Sooner campus.
You'll excuse us. Major, if our enthusiasm

isn't at a peak. You see, for the first time in

Nebraska is going down to Norman as

NIGHTCLUB
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all and TOom 315 the studentttir.g? Okay. But find a g Eleclion of officers will also be
to have hdd members urted

People the campus tQ attend New students
have a word aaa to me stu-
dent Night plan. Marl Run-ya- n

hopes for mood music with
good looking fellows in the band,
while Dixie Davis, full of enthusi-
asm, says. "Super idea, but the
ballroom shouldn't be used be.
cause that would make subscrip-
tion dances impossible."

the Student Club. Think it pQr
over and decide to
suggest. The club would oe man-- 1

aged completely by students. They
would the managers, entertain-
ers, waiters and patrons.

RAY RAMSAY

(Continued from Page
country. The slides were
from photographs taken by Ram-

say on his recent trip to Mexico.
About one-fourt- h of the slides

AYy in rr.lr.r

our
all

in.

ood

aml
over wel- -

hat

""t1,h cW of hv-- , crraseu
ing the of oldest increases are

the that thein yet
of the country today are very
modern." declared Ramsay as he
showed pictures of City's
modern streets filled with electric
signs followed by pictures of

Aztec pyramids, built ap
proximately 5.DO0 years go.

. Ramsay showed the pictures of
the deserts, plains, valleys, and
mountains that tourist
through on his 750 mi!e from
trie States border to Mex- -

ico City. He was extremely an-- ,
noyed by the American tourists
and souvenir hunters who
been systematically destroying
much of the beauty of Mexico's
many churches and ruins.

The lecture series is
planned by the French and Span-
ish departments to acquaint
students with the mode of living

the people in French and Span-
ish speaking territories. Altho at
tendance at lectures is not

class work. The lectures sre

from l

do not have 4 o'clocks aie
iti-ge- to attend and see tho
Huskers off for Norman.
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the largest crowd ever
to watch an game

puck the Sooner stadium
watch the

reports indi-
cating nearly will
ttie contest.

From every corner and
of Oklahoma will delega-

tions to witness what Major
Jones. Nebraska calls the
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open
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piece on hand entertain
at the half Sooner
section for numerous
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the under dog. such situation curbs our
but not confidence in Oornhuskers.

We're still you one hundred percent,
continue to be Nebraska

fans after tomorrow ' game lose or draw .

Like the rest the loval lluskcr rooters.
Major, we a little burned this
when sportswriter whom we can't
remember in for the past two
years tagged Nebraska the "biggest
disappointments of 1.'!S."' (Yesterday he
turned cheek and predicted Nebraska vic-

tory Oklahoma is plenty tough, but Ne-

braska is about due.)
We resented the clasit'icatioii becaust

the

'"Jure

..'shows erven Mill"II.H
lap nils umior ,i:ie.-tio- Miss
top hv late or November Shanafclt.

still matter We education
inclined Nebraska will, b.uk
the national sports next fall.

Hut we've got
schedule ahrsd this Major.
care the immediate problems. And most
immediate tomorrow Big six classic. The
conference championship will hinge partly on
the llusker-Sooii- i oulennic. We students who
won't be able to make the Norman sojourn

be with ou the Huskers spirit
every moment, giued the waiting

the good ws. Major.

We don't appear greed M.iior.
but Nebraska's students
Big crown best

jStepanek Address
Comenius Club Tonight
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Men's Student Council Monday

night brought closer reality
men's dormitory the University.

Before agentir.g the
skies about however, let's
what benefits the University
and men students dormitory
would bring.

first place, housing men
dormitory would mean

vi,lfnr- rnronniri.i. j iosjk-cc- s
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The Phi Tau
yet whose capabilities deserve at- -

tention and would dis-- 1

cover that living expenses, if re-

duced, no longer their
matriculation. Furthermore,
of the men now at
the employment bureau would
spend less time earning living
and more time on their and
activities.

of private
rooming bouses and restaurants
need not fear loss of

competition of a low
rif.rmitrtrv in 1h third r.lr.'

ffd will-b- e

attending on
w,n. Emerson,

InKtunr wnmpn'a rcv.minf hone
to the public. standards have
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Crowd

Probably
Oklahoma

25,000

section

Southerners.

week

JMUNoax.

believe

looks

decreasing

now far superior to the
age rooming house men.

the
would a needed social life
for a class of who have not
become adjusted to existing social

The man who studies
alone, who does not on the

steps, who does not enjoy
dances, would be greatly by
the activity
that could be carried out through
a

And since for a men's
are not included in the

proposed building
would not

hinder any of depart-
ments through new Fi-

nanced by funds or bonds, a
would be self liquidat

team in 25 years at Okla-- 1 ing and perhaps form the nucleus
horns. of an extensive housing in

. Pep at will be at a the future.
fever pitch, with the Sooner 163 After the benefits

band
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mentioned above, not a men's
seem feasible?

Kansas State Daily.

to Oklahoma for Huakeis.
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the first time since it to
at

For the first time in Oklahoma
the team is going Into the

game as a to the
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ley Mary Sato. "Chinese Home
and Lucille "Ails

v,..... color

Dean Pettitt. Leota Dennis

and Davis. Those who will ex- -

plain the program are: Otlo
Woemer. Ruth Clalk, Beula Biig-ha-

and Ellsworth Steele.
She music will tie: Ada

Miller Maijorie
Smith, violin: Warren Hammel.

and piano; Neil and
Bob Fer.stermacher. trumpet:

Richmond and Dorothy Sand-for- t,

piano, and Enigene
singing.

A brief histoiy of the Wesley
Foundation finds the first be-

gun on the of Illinois
camnus in 1913 under the leader

series m
held

7:00

and for available
universi- - cents.

education
chrre

There now Wesley Foun- -

rrt,spn,

little papers. The Nebraska Foun
dation bfgan the Circuit
Rider, six page mimeograph

A dormitoty ing.
te Foundation established

dents, whose names swell v. Holx-r- t r..
present pastor, tame

Secondly, indigent men. r"i lf,s-r- '
finance university education.' Thetas will hear

expression,

prohibited
many

6X) registered

books

Although opeiators

roomers und
trade, priced

Saturday
Compulsory, students l'v?"

construction

to-

morrow Husker-Soone- r

being

lex-noze-

Furthermore, dormitory
supply

methods.

library

organized program

dormitory.

dormitory
university pro-

gram, construction
extension
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dormitory
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prepared
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left
Nebraska.
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visual
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organ Short

McCor-mie-

University

Wesley

stationary.

Rev. i. Drew on Purpose
and Prog tain of Wealey Foun

vni (lie leUlril Ue- -

ginn.ng 7 o'clock
mng. The meeting will to

Methodist men. The Kuppa
Phi's will hold a service

at T. in the
C. The yearbooks will be

pre went to the members the
program unfolds under the rliree- -

lion of Harriet Beula
program will

mention the briefly.
Hosts and hostesses for the chili

would increase living and eating ,
night Clyde

standards the Hill. Since
K,''-.- r- 'a"'Ten.r. v- -n in Corbin for'
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first
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until nounasrisen
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that view
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COEDS' PURSES

(Continued from Page I

with two pictures symphony
tickets, ticket movies,

engraved Invitation, a letter
from an unknown admirer, a hair
ribbon and date book. The usual
cosmetics fell out along with the
above articles.

Jane Tri Delt. confessed
to very little money, many pen-
cils, a doubtful check book, notes
(including some with no legiti-
mate business), an iden-
tification and driver's license
and a date book.

vairy 1 nry it:
bigger and better purses now, and
your chances grow bigger

with each added inch.

TYPEWRITERS
AH nwkH for er rent,
VH machlrat on
wm.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

at. B2167
Lincoln, Ntr.

Critic Finds Appreciative
Audience at 'Studio' Plays

Speech Classes Join
In Practice Dramas

The first in a series of plays
sponsored by the Studio theater
was presented Wednesday night

appreciative audience in the
Temple. Outstanding performances
were given by Barbara Birk and
Jack Bitner in a play centeri-

ng; around a "love-sick- " couple

who were confounded by a series of
proved be

a stumbling block their matri-
monial plans. Dan in a

minor role saved the day much
to the mirth the audience. Bitt-ne- r

recently stalled in "Judgment
Day' presented the University
Players.

Three acts were presented
by members of sophomore, junior,
and dramatic classes. First

Children View
Indian Life Film

Juvenile Theater Shows
Pictures Twice Saturday

Arts and crafts of north and

southwest Indians will be the ba-

sis of the Children's Theatre pro-

gram this in Mo.

hall auditorium. Along with films

of Indian lite and lore will be

shown colored slides Alaskan
and Canadian aborigines, and han-

diwork of the Navajo and Hopi

tribes will be on display.
Saturday's piogram is thiul in
series of free eductional

shows children of grammar
school age, the last f which

c heduled IVe. m. io
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ment. Average is from
600 to each Saturday.

Miss Shanafclt with
the Lincoln school system inas-

much as announcements sent
out to public schools through
the supei off.ee. Also,
special progian.s anar.ged at
the request individual schools
from the depai file some
20.0'Xi slid.es. Requests have come

as far as Omaha, according
to Miss Shanafelt. The most popu-

lar program the fossils.
The schedule the remainder
the season as follows:

Oct. "Samoa." "Birds
Prey." 'Tranrottion." "Canned
ThiViis." strar.ge kinds spoit.

Nov. o. "Carolinian Alps.'"
der Austria: "Chipmunks and
i Rogues. ' rodents.

Nov. "Oar Mexican Neigh-
bors," "Paws and Claws." "Handle
'Km Rough." played with ar.imal

. actors.
Klein. Life,"

Moore Marker. Speak- - ."China Makes a Living."
K. ,. v. t- -, t China." d slides "Funny

Al

one

Nov. 'Bi.uk Sur.ljght." the
stoiy coal: "Poisoned D.iggets."
mosquitoes: "Wooden Soldier."
toy shop stoiy; colored slides on
"Housekeeping at the Zoo.''

Dec. Land." col'.ei
monkeys: "Fire." figiilir.g t!.e

red. menace; Gangway." about
boats: Nebraska Fossil Collect-
ing." wi'h "Fr'-- t Blue us nat-rat-

.

Dec.
stalk."

"Jack :d the r.en- -

Second Ballroom Dance
Lesson Set Tonight

ship James Baker, who is Second in a ball
now bishop in the Methodist dancing lessons will

The Foundation purposes mfht at in Grant Mcmoiial
provide program religious ;ha11- - Tickets for the rem;.inr.g Ks-- !

educstif. ac tivity Meth- - ns are to stud, nts at
odist students in state Miss Shirley Eenra Un-

ities ami independent colleges." woman's physical.... 'nartment is in of
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chase a ticket for the remaining

of the plays was an interesting
study of split personality. ' Real
actors represented the

self of the main
Rilla M:ie Kevin and Rowena Bea-

dle were cast in the "flesh and
blood" roles. Their

were played by Doris Mae
Toolkit and Tex Rounds. Miss
Foellot gave a good performance
in of the fact that her mind
was in Miss Kevin's role. Miss
Rounds also seemed preoccupied in
the affairs of Miss Beadle but
managed to cut a few capers on
her own.

Purely Experimental.

A comedy a doctor
and a woman who delighted in
consoling the sick and the bed-ridde- n

concluded the program. Jean
Moigan as the woman gave a good
performance as did Bernard

Unaffiliates Attend
Hour Dance Saturday

All unaffiliated students are
urged to attend the Barb
this Saturday from 7 o'clock
until 10:30 In the Union ball-

room. Arrangements are being
handled by Barb A. W. S., and
the Barb Union is advertising
with posters.

Countryman
Appears Today

Magazine Honors Ag
College Freshmen

October issue of the Cornhuskei
Countiyman will appear on the
stands "this afternoon a
cover raitoon dedicated to the ag
college fiosh. according; to Kditor
Olenn Thacker. "The delayed

of the official magazine of
the agricultural campus has been

i.i used by press the ed-

it, t slated.
The issue featuies an article on

the Fanners Formal that will take
place Saturday evening and an-

other on the ag college judging
teams that have been making the
rounds of the regional and national
contests recently. Rex Brown is
the author of the Farmers' For- -

mal writing. Keith Mowrer. the
artist ui awing the freshman cover
cartoon.

Th foinii!is.kpi fViuntrvman .

campaign
conducted with semester

i 40 cents
yearly subscriptions at o cents.

Cornhusker Battery
Saturday at 8:30

battery, honorary
basic field artillery society will
meet Saturday morning at 8:30
for drill. Trucks will leave the
campus at 8:30 sharp re-

turn at 11. All members are
to be present.

Nosebleed Fails Stop
N.U. Prize-winnin- g Team

R.mu.-- p a member of the Ne- -

bia.-k-a meals judging team devel- -

oped an ule case of the nose-

bleed before the American Royal '

Live Stock show contest in Kan- - i

s.is Tuesday, the ag college!
tram can.e within an inch of los- - j

'mg possession of the meats judg-- i
ing trophy. I

Kuwaid Zahm, member of the j

; Nebraska team, was the victim,
but alter several hours bleed- -

'mg arid mental fctrain he was able
to the meet as planned and
to cany off ihe highest individual

'award given in the meat grading
'section.
I Other team members were Bus- -

Since , . . . . cf.11 tarr-.hc.- onrt Pin fViiiAsons. siuiienis desiring in pur- - " - .

dations sptv-a- over the country lp.wns mufl thm 935 Q Rj
of which 23 published their own ,,,! . . .

ineiooaiwes.
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Drills
Cornhusker

requested

City.

of

ruunu in vjniuri
Then there w.s the fresi.man A 1JOS class was found in

coed wanted to know a the Union building. Owner please
neckerchief was the heHd of call at the olfice of the Union
sorority house. building.

This 0 fC

I f

Fom.fjt Week, a whole week ric- - V

voted 1o levairpiiig and remolding 1 .

ligurcs, making them ready to look It1
their bert for season's newest
outer-fashion- s, o;ns Monday in the !

Corset Department of Ben Sirnon 1
I

Sons. I

Rcighe Elliott, experienced
who will be in charge of all

figure consultations, announces that
shipment of the latest Fall foun-

dation styles from the Hou of
Formfit has just been received.

I ill I I...,.

L

Me nke in the role of the doctor.
The plays are presented to give

potential members of the Univer-
sity players experience in dramati-
cs. All students outside of the
speech department who have tried
out for the plays be cast in
some play during- the season, ac-

cording to Mr. Rider. The theater
is planning on presenting Shakes-speare- 's

"Macbeth" in the latter
December.
part of November or the first of

Miss Howell, who gave a brief
talk before the performance, em-
phasized the fact that the plays
were purely experimental and
were not to be regarded as "fin-
ished" plays. She al30 stated that
the theater will' present several
more one act plays and a few
three act dramas. No admission

be charged for these

Grads Attend
Medical Meet

Omaha Assembly
Offers Study Course

A five day course of post gradu-
ate stud yin medical practice will
be held Oct. 24-2- at Omaha in
connection with the sixth annual
assembly of the Omaha Mid-We- st

Clinical society.
In addition to formal lectures

by nationally known medical men,
the group will conduct round table
discussions. About 50 scientific
and technical exhibits will be on
display. Approximately one thous-
and physicians and surgeons from
as many as half a dozen states
are expected.

Among the more prominent
medical men giving lectures arc'
Dr. Henry L. Bockus. University
of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia: Dr.
Robert T. Frank, Mount Sinai
hospital. New ork: Dr. Cameron
Haight, University of Michigan.
Ann Arbor, Mich.: Dr. Louis J
Hirschman, surgeon and procto-
logist. Detroit, Mich.; Dr. Edward
Leland Jenkinson. Northwestern
university. Chicago; Dr. Foster
Kennedy, neurologist. New York;
Dr. Gordon B. New. Mayo clinic.
Rochester. Minn.: Dr. Oliver S
Ormsby, University Chicago.
Chicago; Dr. O. H." Perry Pepper
University of Pennsylvania. Phila
delphia: Dr. Heyworth N. Sanfor.i.

subscription is still pediatrician. Chicago: and Dr. A

ing sub-- 1 JJ; Shar.ds. Nemours Foundation
s, ipiions selling at and

Nx dnnngton. Delaware.
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Matinee Dance
To Follow Game

A.

planned to hold a matinee dance
tomorrow afternoon immediately
after the broadcast of the

game.
I If preliminary j

iui. iwo racnos will be set up in
jthe Union lounge to receive the
broadcast of the game. One radio
will be installed at each As
the gridgraph did not prove very
popular, it has been abandoned.

4

m

Sizes 11 to 17

12 to 20, 36 to 44

jj

it aCavalcade
Photography plans have been

changed for this year's Corn-huske- r.

The staff had originally
planned to make as many candid
photos as possible and then select
the best of the lot. These photon
which are taken without any spe-

cial attention given to lighting ts

or subject matter proved to
be Inadequate. Most of them were
Indistinct and not effective.

After a consultation with the
staff Pat Lahr
editor, decided that which
were planned out and then taken
would be far more effective, andyet would still retain their

Major Problem.
One of the major problem

which confronted the staff
that of picturing the fraternity --.nu
sorority houses. They couldn't de-
cide whether to use line drawings
or photographs.

At the suggestion of Bill Bu-
chanan, it was decided to photo-
graph them through Infra-re- d fil-
ters. This will not only make the
picture much more clear but at
the same time will make them
flattering and unusual. Pictures on
the division pages will be done in
a green tone

The photographers, who are
selected on the basis of knowledge
of the subject, have each bem
assigned to a separate division. In
order to keep in contact with te

methods and techniques of
photography, all
are taking a night class in photog-
raphy which is offered by the
university.

Pictures Themes.
The main purpose behind all of

this year's photography is a theme
of some sort for every picture
which is used. All of the pictures
which are taken this fall will be
filed so that they can be readllv
found for use in the lay-ou- ts this
coming spring.

Photography will be the biggest
feature in the editing of the an-

nual. In recent years, photography
has come to the front in a
of magazines such as "Life."
"Look" and many others. This
photo trend has been adopted by
most of the college annuals the
country including Nebraska.

Club Holds
Initial Session Tonight

'
First meeting of the Lutheran

club will be held in conjunction
j with the regional conference of
the Lutheran association
of America. Friday evening, at 8
o'clock. The meeting will be held
in the First Lutheran church at

' Cavai it Al.P t h anil A ctfAtc .

Rev. F. Shiotz, regional ao- -

Union To Set Up Radios ilhirouTACratonSri2
In Lounge for Students follow the meeting. Refreshmer.wi

ill be served. AH Lutheran stij- -

Because of the huge number of dents are invited to attend,
requests received by the Union, it
is

Nebraska-Okla-

homa

trials are success- -

end.

V.

photographers,
photos

wa

photographers

number

in

Lutheran

Student

ARCADE
RENT CARS

FORDS and CHEVROLET

Phone B1647 1011 N St

Saturday Only!
1

:'.

!
n

jjCornhusker

Special

Purchase
200 NEW FALL

Dresses
Reg. $19.50, $22.50

and $25

$14
Velveti SAeerf

Wooh Crepes

A magnificent collec-

tion of th wason'a
romantic dressy frock
and classic tailleurs.

Enchanting- - metal-clot- h trimi

Fascinating jackit dreitti
Unuxun.1 button trims

Romantic embroideries, clip

Every new color, material

'.' - - r-- in-.-rn- l!


